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LATEST «LEAXU6I If TH* «U*A SENSATIONAL INCIDENT IN 
COCBTTHIS MORNING. THE PRIVATE FUNERAL

Attempt» to, MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE TO 
LAST MACDONALD POURING IN.

OhKtai Rom, Ac., Me.
An Alarm was SouNDKD^rora box 182 

at 3,30 o’clock this afternoon for a fire in 
an iold building near Hamilton’s mill 
Strait shore.

Schoomkb Beatrice McLban, now at 
this port, is td proceed to Bear River, N. 
S.,to load pulp wood for Havre de Grace, 
Md, at or about $&80 per cord.

Lady Tilley’s Bazaar in aid of the 
Hospital Nurses’ Homé is postponed 
until Thursday at 8 o’clock p. m. Tea 
tickets are now on sale at BumH. Hall’s 
book store.__

The Fishery Cruises Dream, Oapt 
Pratt, arrived here this morning. She 

today
which was brought fro» Halifax and 
wfli sail lor her cruising grounds tomor
row. Cfcptain PnrtfUrtfceJfcHg 'tfte 
Dream in splended trim.

The Oh Kim Soon.—Mr. Alex. Lang 
leaves tonight for Trout Cove N. S. in 
the schooner Zulu, to rig captain L. D. 
Morton’s new bark Oh Kim Soon now 
building there. Mr. Lang is also to rig 
a new 180 ton schooner building near 
Shulee for Captain Copp.

Tug Laddie has been purchased at the 
North Shore by Messrs. Louis Saunders 
and Cobham of Carleton for harbor tow
ing. She is about the sise of the tug 
Fannie owned by Messrs. Driscoll Bros. 
Capt. Watson has gone to the North 
Shore to bring the Laddie here.

A Popular Dentist Married.—The 
marnage of Dr. James A. Draper 
and Mrs. M. A. Barker, took 
place at noon today, Rev.L. G. 
Macneill officiating. Miss Horton 
of Yarmouth acted as bridesmaid and 
Mr. Robt. L. Smith as groomsman. Dr. 
and Mrs. Draper leaves forNew York by 
the steamer Wmthrop, and will be ab
sent about two weeks. The wedding was 
a very quiet one.

The W. W. McLaughlan Launched.— 
The new bark W. W. McLaughlan was 
successfully launched at Hopewell cape 
Albert county Saturday. She will be 
rigged by a crew of Alex. Lang’s men of 
this city, who are new working in Hon. 
G.,6. Turner’s new bark the Alex. Black 
at Harvey bank. The McLaughlan will 
load deals at Hopewell cape for the con
tinent at 40s. She is owned by Messrs 

Thousands crowded the streets when and McLangblsn of this city, Ur.
the remains were removed by six Dom- Warren Dickson the builder. Captain 
inion policemen to the senate chamber Wells ber commander and others.
at six this morning. The upper house ----------------------- ,
is converted into s suitable mortnary At TusPal^i Rnnu-Tbe Japanese 
chamber. The casket is on s draped bier G wa^»

and folds of Union Jacks extend over the good house and the performance 
Pfl shield and throne. entire satisfaction. In the company are

6 C At ten the Governor Oenerel «tired.g ,5 He Hist looked at the remains as he ■ f'uiss Hewietto vocalists.
S V yarnedUmmghthechamberedd^osU- ^^ti^Ghinamaathe

g Q by his staff; Then followed the members witj1 Cleveland’s ministrels and they 
§ of the late ministry and afterwards came proved themselves to be clever Corne
ll XT the general public. Thousands had al- dians. All the performances were

ready paid their last respects and yet * *
enormous crowds blocked the entrance. ----------- ------------
Special trains are arriving ürith visitors Died in Jail.—Mrs. Bruckleback, an 
every hour. elderly woman, who until recently lived

After the adjournment of the House of on Brittain street, died suddenly at the 
Commons a meeting of the government jail list night. She was brought to the 
supporters was held in the caucus room, central station yesterday morning by 
Sir Hector Langevin in the chair. It Officer Colwell, and was supposed to be 
was decided to send Lady Macdonald a insane. Police Surgeon Berryman ex- 
letter of condolence to be signed by all amined her, and observing that she was 
the members of the Conservative party more in need of physical 
in the Horn» of Commons and Senate, than anything else, advised her removal 
. , 7 to the alma house. It was the intention
A committee consisting of one member uke her there to-day. In the mean- 
from each province was appointed to time she was sent into jail. She was 
draft the letter. found dead in bed this morning The

It was also decided on the motion of ^yJ„Yre^°T®dnÎL.tJi,teindfj!rhouae- 
Mr. Ferguson, seconded by Dalton Me Her husband is at present in jail.

Carthy that the members of the Con- neamlt a rad burn.
servative party should go into mourning gieiso*« caller A Ce*e. 
for thirty days.

teste the General Uns no Privilege 
Lord Coleridge refuses to H
General—The Verdict. A Gmeefnl Tribute freee the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. General*» Visit—Government Snp-
JUST LANDING,London, June 9.—This is the seventh 

and last day of the famous baccarat suit.
The Prince of Wales Was not present in 
the court room.

The proceedings opened with a 
sensational incident, in the attempt of 
Gen. Owen Williams to address the court 
in refutation of certain allegations made 
by Sir Edward Clarke yesterday, in his 
summing up for the plaintiff.

As Gen. Williams began to speak Sir 
Edward entered a protest on the ground 
that the former had no privilege to ad
dress the court. Gen. Williams was 
about to reply excitedly but was inter
rupted by the court with the declaration 
that he could nôt bè heard.

Gen. Williams persisted in being heard 
and spoke, in angry terms but was again 
interrupted by* Lord Coleridge who im
mediately commenced his summing up 
while Gen. Williams retired greatly per
turbed and disconcerted.

The jury in the baccarat trial have 
returned a verdict against Sir William CtontlOSLfill for 80 OBttfc®* 
Gordon Camming.

Ttafe jery was out only fifteen minutes.
The announcement of their verdict was 
received with slight hissing upon the 
part of some in the court room but which 
was promptly suppressed by the court.

perlera to Wear Crape tor Thirty 
Dey».

A CHOICE LOT. BPXGUL TO TUI GAIETTE.

Ottawa, June 9.—The private fanerai 
according to the rites of the chnreh of 
England, was held at a late hoar laet 
night at Earnadiffe. The Rev. J. J, 
Bogart officiated and all the members of 
the family were preeent

Telegrams of sympathy continue to 
poor In. Among the messages of con
dolence which came over the wire» yes
terday from all parts of Canada and 
Europe were from Mme. Albani, Sir 
Somers Vine, Mr. John Dyke of Liver
pool, Sir A. T. Halt of London, 
Laurier, the Royal Canadian yacht club, 
from most of the Liberal Conservative 
associations in Canada, and from Arch
bishop Tache.

Another graceful tribute comes from 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy of Ontario. 
It reads:—

"We, the archbishop and bishops of 
the Ecclesiastical province of Toronto 
and Kingston unite in respectfully 
«•bring to her Ladyship our heartfelt 
sympathy in the hoar of her bereave
ment, and pray God, in hie infinite 
goodness, to [rostain her in patient sub
mission to His holy will and comfort her 
in this hour of poignant sorrow. In com
mon with oar fellow citimns, of all 
classes, we mourn for the loss onr coun
try sustains in the death of Sir John, 
the father of confederation, the wise

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68,87 and 8» Dock St.
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took on board a six poundi

COMMERCIAL
Buildings.

Fine White Drees Shirts for

Fine Colore* Dress Shirts 76 
cents.

Fine Kid BFIoves fbr Gentle
men, $1.00 a pair.

For Ladle# Kid Cloves, 4 
Buttons, 66 cents a pair.

oents a

.

THE COURT EN BANC.
:

Trinity Term Opening—All The Judg
es Present—The Common Motions—
Adjournment.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, B., June 9.—Trinity 
term 6f the Supreme Court opened this 
morning, all the judges being present. 
Judge Fraser looks quite well after his 
lengthy trip.

The Queen vs Alex Straton re Tapley. 
G. F. Gregory, Q. C., moved that the 
rule be amended and enlarged. Ordered 
accordingly.

Johnston vs Read, C. J. Coster asked 
for time to give notices and leave to 
enter cause on the docket owing to de
fendant living in Quebec. Time granted 
to 1st Sept.

In re Provincial Building Society, set 
down for-Monday next and Gregory, Q. 
G, to be heard at the same time on other 
points.

Regina vs Lindsay ex parte 
Armstrong. J. A. Van wart stated that 
Mr. Hanford Lindsay against whom an 
attachment for contempt was issued was 
in court in charge of the deputy sheriff 
of Carleton county.

By the court—The party may enter 
into recognizance in $400 with one surety 
in $400 or two in $200, the party to be 
in the custody of the sheriff of York.

Fine Rilk (Moves 86 
pair.

Silk Mite 86 cents a pair.
Men’s Half Hose, Seamless, 80 

cents a,- pair; Ladies 8 
pairs for 86 cents; Misses, 
8 pairs for 80 cents.

New Sateens tor Ladies and 
Misses street dresses, 81 
different colorings, 18% 
oents a yard.

and watchful statesman who, has
led the chief party in advancing Canada 
to its present position of greatness a- 
mong the nations, and whose political 
career, extending through nigh half a 
century, has been marked by concilia
tion in the midst of strife of parties and 
by an unselfishness which no adversary 
has ever dared to question, (signed.)

^ohn Walsh, Archbishop of Toronto.
James Vincent Cleary, M. G H. Bis

hop of Kingston.
Thoe. J. Dowling, Bishop of Hamilton.
BIchd. A. O’Connor, Bishop of Peter-

boro.

J.W. MONTGOMERY, Venus O’Connor, Bishop of London. 
Alex. Macdonald, Bishop of Alexand-
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The Queen vs Baird re Steadman Gre- Q '
gory, Q. G moved that Judge Steadman . .
who is here in court, be allowed to enter 
into recognizance and be sworn to an
swer the interrogatories that may be 
filed. Sworn to answer and entered in
to the recognizance himself and Mr. 
Gregory Q. G, in $400 each.

Exparte John A. Edwards, J. A. Van- 
wart moved for a rule nisi for a certior
ari to bring up a conviction made by the 
Police Magistrate of Fredericton made 
on May 15, for keeping for sale on the 
1st March and 28th April. Court con
siders.

The Queen vs James Steadman re 
Baird. Gregory Q. G, moved for an 
order that unless the prosecutor filed in
terrogatories within fourteen days the 
party be discharged. Rule granted.

The Queen vs William Dibblee re 
Vincent Kelly. Mr. John Gallagher 
moved for a rule nisi to quash convict
ion under the C. T. act. Rule nisi.

The same the like.
The Queen vs Handford Lind

say ; J. A, Vanwart made
a similar motion to that made
by Gregory Q. C. in the Steadman case.
Rule granted.

Exparte John H. Wilber, Mr. John 
Gallagher moved for a rule nisi for a 
ceriorari to bring up a conviction under 
the C. T. act. Refused.

Ex parte Oscar Dugan the like.
The court then adjourned until tomor

row when the motion paper will be 
taken up.
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3i At 12.20 to-day the fire bell sounded 
an alarm from box 121. The fire was in 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co’s large 
bam near their big saw mills at Indian- 

speckal TO THE gazette. town, and it had broken ont in a most
Fredericton, June 9, The high wiqd 3U(jden and furious manner, no one 

the laat two days has caused forest ffres knew h0Wi The bBrn waa about 
to spread rapidly making the atmos- m feet long and conUined, be- 
PySPu "?*■«** jn., ,of Bides eleven horses and their harness,
ta“SS4 £ ToioklJ — V» bushels of os,s aud26 tan, of 

made the acquaintance of nearly every hay. The fire had apparently made 
citizen to their great dislike. great headway among this big pile of

the fire department wes called out h», before the flames buret oat into viewsrssr«.a ma ^
street, west end, bnt was quickly ex tin- difficulty that ten of the horses were got 
guiehed kith a pail or two of water be- 0ut of the building. The other horse 
foje their servie*» were required. had to be left to perish in the flames.

The AttoneyGener^ left last night for The gremen arrived promptly but it 
Ottawa to attend the funeral of the late j^ked as if the fire was going to sweep
8i^i°hSL^‘-ftî?î?tflÜ*aTO »nA a a away not only the barn but the large 

The Provinaal Secretary and A. A. gaw and the numerous buildings
Stockton M. P. P. were in town last aboût them in spite of any effort that
nl8ÙL _____________ _________ could be made to save them. Owing to

the dry weather of the past week or 
two the piles of wood and bark and the 
shingled roofs of the sheds and build*- 
ings connected with the mills and 
the lime kilns were like tinder and in a 
few minutes hundreds of little fires were 
starting up in different places tp which 
the wind carried the sparks from the 
burning barn. The firemen quickly got 
two streams on. however,and a third was 
put on from the mill, and by well direct
ed effort and the aid of large numbers of 
the mill hands carrying water in pails 
the fire was kept from spreading. Al
though the mills,out-buildings and offices 
all caught fire nothing was destroyed 
but the bam and its contents. The barn 
was owned by Stetson, Cutler & Co., but 
most of its contents together with the 
horses were the property of Mr. Richard 
Kiervin. Mr. Kiervin was slightly 
burned himself in trying to save his 
horses. He has some insurance on. 
Messrs. Stetson. Caller à Co. have given 
the North end firemen $50 in recognition 
of their valuable service in saving the 
mills today.

FBEBERIOTON ITEMS.

Feras* «ras-Fire Alarm-Gone to
Ottawa,—Peraanals.
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A Jut Briber Convicted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, June 9.—Bernard Gla
nd!, charged with attempting to bribe a 
tales juror in the Hennessy assassina
tion case was found guilty yesterday.

4
N

Heeudsditeb Wins the Aseot.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Felice Const.

Hugh McCarthy and John Degan were 
fined $4 each for being drunk and break
ing windows in the Palace rink.

Thomas Coll, a drunk, was sent to 
the alms house.

Michael White was fined $4 for being 
drunk ; be was also charged with setting 
fire to an old lounge in his house, North 
end.

London, June 9.—The race meeting at 
Ascot Heath began today And will con
tinue* for four days. The principal event 
today was the race for the Ascot stakes 
(handicap) of 25 sovereigns each, 15 for
feit with 500 sovereigns added for the 
winner and ICO sovereigns for the second, 
and the third to receive 50 sovereigns 
out of the stakes. The race is about two 
miles and was won by Houndsditch 
fllato second and Barmecide third.

Geo. Raymond, drunk, was fined $4.
Robert Walsh, drunk, and abusing of

ficer Myles was fined $4.
Edward Dohertv was fined $10 for as

saulting Edward Moriarity.
Wm. Holman, charged by Ly«lia God- 

soe with assaulting her, entered into a 
recognizance to keep the peace. Lydia 

appear to prosecute.
The following hack 

ported for not keeping their proper stand 
at the Monticell© wharf:— Robert Black- 
all, Arthur Connoly, Lewis Carr, John 
Carr, Samuel Corbett, Daniel Michaud, 
Michael Barry, James Pickett, Andrew 
Watson, George Watson, Melville Col
well, Joseph McCarthy, Charles Edmunds, 
John Bain, Thomas Bain and Henry 
Whalen. Some pleaded guiity and 
others not guilty. It was explained, 
however, that the stand at this wharf 
alloted to the coachmen is so much out of 
the road that it is almost impossibe to 
the passengers.

The magistrate read over the sections 
bearing on this point, and the police 
clerk, explained that it was not the 
desire of the court to be harsh with the 
coachmen, but merely to keep them in 
their proper place. They were allowed 
to go, this charge to stand against them 
in any future case.

fteMlers Killed by Lichtulnf.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, June 9.—While a company of 
Grenadiers were exercising before the 
.Emperor at the Tempelhof this morn
ing, several of the men were rendered 
insensible by a vivid flash of lightning 
followed by a deafening thunder clap, 
and two of the men died. It is sup
posed the rifle barrels and bayonets of 
the soldiers attracted the electricity 
which caused the fatality.

did not

I AM IN IT.drivers were re-

Presided* Robbed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, June 9.—C. D. Thayer presi
dent of Brandon street National Bank 
had a satchel containing $200,000 in notes 
and mortgages stolen from his seat in a 
Rock Island sleeping car while coming 
into this city yesterday. There is no 
clue.

Peter’s Pence
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 9.—The Chronicle says 
the losses from bad investments of Pet
er’s pence amount to 13,000,000 lire.

Stock Mark

Console 95 J for money end 951
U 8 Fours..................................

do fours and a half...............
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .......
Canada Pacifie.........................

H0Ï DOES IT LOOK?
99 left for this 

Week. ............... 122
si

EF. «Guilty of Manslaughter.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, June9.—In the Superior Crim
inal court to-day Frank Nelson pleaded 
guilty of manslaughter in killing Lena 
Johnson at North End, last month. He 
will be sentenced this afternoon.

Erie

8È£ls&:=

cin trai' ..w : : : : : : : : : hONLY $8.85. ,ESt PaulC 
New York 
Pennsylvania....
Reading..............
Mexican Centra
Spanish Fours.............

Money 2j per ccnt.^

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

“Acts like magic in aü Stomach troubles”

Strike.The la
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 9—There is no material 
change in the omnibus strike this morn
ing. Very few road cars are running.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 9.—Forecast Fair. 
Warmer. Easterly winds.

Regular $12.00 Suits.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHINa HOUSE,

l {to. King anà Canterbury Sts.

bales, spec and ex 500 bales." reels 27000 
Amn. 18100 Futures steady.

bales
Oa recall forms of Indigestion andChron icDyspep- 
Sessness and Nervousness. rHe dac eSeep

SAMPM SIZR 35c. LARGE BOTTl.Kfl $1.
^ Liverpool^ p. ^m.-HCotton, Amn mi^d June 
closed steady.*

prepared bt
Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, St John Jî. B.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands.
THE EDUCATION BILL1

lire Met Traire, A PROBABILITY THAT THE 
WILL

—The Caarse take Adopted by
Radicals la the House of

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 9.—The Standard in an 
editorial this morning says it believes 
that after the education bill has passed 
its second reading, farther debate on the 
measure will be postponed until the 
next session of parliament

The Liberals, the Standard says, will 
oppose a grant to the schools, the pres
ent fees of which are under 2 pence 
weekly, on the ground that it will throw 
them entirely into the control of the

tE» Radicals will move amendments 

to almost every clause of the bill.
The Times this morning approves of 

the “simplicity” of the government’s 
education bill saying that “it goes far to 
eatisf^ the managers of voluntary

The Standard seems to think the Con
servative objectioirto the bill will not 
be of a eeriods nature but is of the 
opinion that the radicals are likely to 
turn the measure to "that faction’s pur
poses.”

The Daily News calls the bill “a half 
measure” and a miserable make shift 
which the liberals will accept as such, 
with determination to improve it now if 
they can or to extend it hereafter.

The Daily Telegraph warns the govern
ment that it is hopeless to pass the bill 
this session and says it is better to drop 
it and to devote the money to the reduc
tion of the national debt

Vira Hoi Straws.ISPit -ALSO-

Refrigerators from $9 up.
Ice Cream Freezers. Water Coolers, Water Filters.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
Telephone No. 358. 38 KINO STREET, Opp. Boy*! Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
' - V ■

DRESS GOODS
To-day we have received from London another lot of 

very superior French and English

DRESS GOODS is tbs reieiu or iluiom.

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Onr prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be exoeUed.

A Tiger Terraristeg Ike People ef

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lewiston, I1L, June 9.—Farmer Frank 
Chatterton, of Bernadette, was called to 
his stable yesterday afternoon by the 
terrified screams of one of his horses. 
As he entered the barnyard a huge 
beast sprang from the open door, and 
bounding into an adjacent field crouched 
low, emitting deep growls, while it 
slowly waved _ its long tail. Fearing 
either to advance or to retreat, the 
affrighted Mr. Chatterton gazed in help
less despair at the strange brute, which 
soon slonk away into the timber.

Recovering courage 
Chatterton than passed into the stable, 
where the poor disemboweled horse lay 
in its own blood, dying a few minutes 
later.

Our ECLIPSE HOSE
are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KINO STREET.

somewhat Mr.

THORNE BHOS.
rail attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

Mr. Chatterton arrived in Lewiston 
to-day with the startling story and de
clares that he believes the strange 
creature to be a tiger. John Hulvey, re
siding some miles from here came across 
what is supposed to have been the same 
animal in his field, Thursday. The 
beast was disposed to show fight and 
Hulvey retreated in haste. The entire 
country is excited beyond measure, 
animal’s screams have been heard and 
its huge ugly tracks have been found 
in the Spoon river bottoms for the past 
three months. A party of hunters sur
rounded the brute in the Crooked Creek 
bottoms a few weeks ago, but the dogs 
refused to commence an attack. The 
men caught is glimpse of this animal 

vase so • thoroughly frightened by 
i___raand »ppearmn«rthatgave up the

About three yum ago Shelby’s circus 
and menagerie, while crossing the 
Crooked Creek bottoms, was cansht in

i
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c The

"MABEB.”

FIX ALL PROPORTIONS.
"CRUSHER." » (kmc.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOiOK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOOnSandHATS IS®r 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

a storm, and a cage containing a lion 
and lioness and a tiger was overturned. 
It was found that the lions were smoth
ered, but the tiger escaped from the cage 
and into the deep timber. It is thought 
that it is this tiger that is destroying 
all peace of mind in McDonough County. 
A band of men with Winchesters will be 
put on the beast’s trail

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO., - PROTECT!#** DEBARRED IS CHINA.

Chinese Gev< 
War Unless EmREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. it WU1 Have 

i and Amerl-

Soils ranging from $37 to $400.
r three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.

Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at-

100 Parlor 
Some of my
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered I 

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

BY TXLBGRAPH TO THE GAZBTTK.

Shanghai, Jane 9.—The French and 
American ministers here have called 
upon the Imperial cabinet to give effic
ient protection to the European and 
American residents hinting that a 
failure to comply with this re
quest will involve hostile act action on 
the part of their respective governments. 
A French squadron threatens to bombard 
Nankin, unless the sufferers by the recent 
riots are promptly indemnified.

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Sait is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 

very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wfre 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices, 
show it. -"—■<>

i

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOHIsT Weekly
The financial review of the week has 

been received from the banking house 
of Henry Clews A Co., Wall at. New 
York:—

Wall street has been somewhat dis
appointed during the past week at the 
non-cessation of the exports of gold. 
Nearly $7,000,000 of specie has been sent 
to Europe, within the six 
way of regular exchange 
which show that there is still outstand
ing a foreign balance- against us, and 
interest.

The circumstances at preeent affecting 
European finance are not “ordinary’’ 
ones. To say nothing of the lingering 
after-effects of the South American dis
asters—which still remain a serious ele
ment of uncertainty—the relations of 
Russia to the Continental and London 
money markets constitute a grave source 
of disturbance. The point is as to 
whether the Osar’s government will dis
burse the money in redemption of ma
tured loans, or it will allow the loans to 
run and keep the gold.

If Russia prevents any reflux of gold 
across her boundaries the continental 
banks may suffer from scardky of gold. 
Moreover, Russia’s outrageously inhu
man treatment of the Jews is producing 
such a deep resentment in the world’s 
public opinion, that there is a liability 
of its becoming a matter of earnest dip
lomatic protest, which means in effect a 
new and sensitive element in the possi
bilities of war. Beyond these contin
gencies, the bad prospects of the Euro
pean harvests suggest a certainty of 
England, France and Germany, having 
to export a considerable amount of gold 
for the purchase of cereals within im
mediately approachingjmonths.

These are clearly canctitions that call 
for caution at this centre. It is true 
that the situation in London has shown 
considerable improvement within the 
past week., The Bank of England has 
gained £3,100,000 in gold, making a total 
increase for the last three wepks of $32,- 
000,000, while the proportion of reserve 
to liabilities stands at the extraordinary 
rate of 44,35 per cent ; and under these 
circumstances the bank has naturally 
reduced its discount rate from 5 to 4 per 
cent. Bnt strong as is this statement, 
our week’s export of gold shows that the 
bank is willing to still farther augment 
in accumulation of cash.

lelal Review.793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JUST RECBIYED.
Gem Banks, 30 cents each;
lOO Bo*. White Electric Balls, great bouncers; 
300 Bo*. Common Grey Balls, all sizes;
60 Bo*. Gas Balls, different prices;
Market and 1-uiich Baskets assorted;
Boom Paper, odd lots, ckeap;
New Goods in great variety

d,y»i in the 
transactions;

AT

WATSOIT <Sc C O’S
COB. CHAKLOTTE AND CNION STREETS.

AN EARTHQUAKE ONLY
will induce some conservative men and women to get out of the old rats; consequently they 
suffer financially, morally and spiritually. We have been selling Boots and Shoes, Cloths and 
Clothing in this city for newly 2 years at from 10 to 29 per cent, lower than many in the 
line of trade. Still there are thousands who either from habit or conservatism, keep on 
buying at their old haunts at long credit prices rather than fall into line with the multitude 
who know and feel the necessity of practicing economy in order to keep the wolf from their

We are overstocked with Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, and will reduce onr stock, 
even if it most be done at ÿ loss. We will therefore give a straight discount of 20 per cent on 
Men's and Women’s Boots and Shoes; and 10 per cent, on Children’s. Onr goods have been 
bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantities. Our expenses are light, and the 
Workingman may depend on getting unheard of bargains. We take Wool, Butter, Eggs and 
Pelts in exchange for the foregoing stock.

POPULAR2QTH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, nearly opposite the Market. 

Tryon Woolen HP, Co., Props. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White* 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR

LADIES’ AND CHILDgEITS UKDERGLOTfflNG.
“UNSHRINKABLE”

This is the name given by us to a line of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, which we introduced to the public about two years ago. Time and 
ose have proved our selection of this particular line of Underclothing was a 
good one, and the term “Unshrinkable” well applied.

These Undervests have given’the greatest amount of wear and satisfact
ion of any brand ever shown by the trade. The price is low for the quality, 
and every garment is warranted to wear well and not to shrink. Unlike 
ordinary Merino goods commonly sold at the prices of the ‘îUnshrinkable” 
Brand, they do not become hard in washing, but retain the soft finish and 
woolly feeling until worn out

4É UNSHRINKABLE” MERINO
a? Mrti, si

out-size, or 44 inch bust measure. The first four sizes in Children’s button the 
whole way down the front, an advantage which mothers will know how to 
appreciate in dressing a small child.

LADIES SIZESSLENDER 
32 to 34 inch.

WOMEN’S 
96 inch.

POPES
inch. bust measure.

■ARB SOLD AT-

GS CENTS EACH,
smaller sizes in proportion less, and over sizes costing more.

MANCHESTER. ROBERT* & ALLISON.
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOHSER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, ia that our sales of this famous Lime 
! vice are rapidly inter eating. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,
^ •Sunshades.

We invite an inspection of our very large 
assortment of Sunshades, which includes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

BARGAINS
Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

WM. J. FRASER.

LADIES

BOOTS
9

9

SULTRY
DAYS

We have just opened the following ‘which for
comfort, durability and style cannot ne surpass
ed.

1 Case Ladies' French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2,75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high 
cut,....................................

2 Oases Ladies’ Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 2.25

2 Oases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2,00

2 Cases Ladies’ French 
Kid, jubilee button, very 
stylish ------

3 Cases Ladies' Dongola,
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Oases Ladies' Dongo a But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

are coming and with them the demand 
for Summer Goods largely increases, con
sequently those who wait until the rushv 
commences are deprived of the full as
sortment and attention we would like all 
our friends to receive.

Sunshades and Parasols are indis
pensable articles during the coming 
months; we have a select stock;not large; 
(we may add, only 3 parasols were left 
from last year’s stock), you can see the 
advantage of purchasing from us. All 
are fresh and stylish goods; the prices 
are extremely low. A few Children’s 
Parasols at prices to please.

Black Buntings, very suitable for sum
mer dresses, only 14 cents a yard.

Blouses are to be much worn; we have 
some neat patterns in Prints, Muslins 
and Drillettes from 8) cents a yard; very 
choice patterns in English Shaker Flan
nels for Children’s Blouses.

In White Lawns our stock is large, the 
prices range from 10c. to 35c. a yard.

Hamburg Flouncings and Embroider
ies in large variety.

Window Scrims and Art Muslins at 
clofie prices.

Have you any use for Large 
Spot Muslins ? We have a few 
patterns left to be sold cheap. What do 
you think of Large Check Muslins for 
Children’s wear? 
beautiful White Goods is larger than 
ever. We have a lot of 4 patterns Fancy 
India Lawn, only 19c. a yard.
Silk Surahs, Bengalines and Moires; Jet 
and Silk Gimps, Black Fish Nets in lat
est patterns; also The Spider in the Web 
Veiling: Silk Gloves, all qualities; Black 
Lace Scarfs.

Gentlemen’s High Collars, made to 
our pattern in England; English Cuffs, 
Braces, Scarfs, Underwear and Hosiery. 
A few Gentlemen’s Umbrellas (samples) 
35 per cent off regular prices.

Corsets from 34c. to $2.00 a pair. Chil
dren’s Washing Waists. We are clear
ing a few pairs of Lace Lambrequins at 
38 and 45c. each, large size and fine 
patterns. Mosquito Nets and Window 
Screens; Ladies Summer Vests.

• we fay the car fare.

2.50

2.00

1.75

■o-

FRANCIS I VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

GREATEST
Our stock of these ON

Black EARTH.
BABGAINSIIN

Boots,

Shoes, s
—and—

Slipper * 
HALÜËT1

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.

108 KING STREET.

Ladles’ Oxfords 90c. up; 
Boys Boots 72c; op; 
Misses Boots 72c.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

~------

j
©he CwMtttg ©alette o

The Evening tinxette has 
■ere renders ta St John 
than any ether dally 
newspaper.

cyThe Evening Gasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any ether 
dally paper In St. Aha.

.MUSOABPERSfl

Soti^er TENAn
♦
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